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Head Teacher’s Update
Dear Parent/Carer, 

It has been a very busy week for pupils and staff 
alike as we are right in the middle of our formal as-
sessment diet. Well done to all senior phase pupils 
for persevering and putting the extra hard work in 
for these assessments. Due to the strike action the 
formal assessment timetable has been extended 
to Monday the 19th of December. We hope that by 
completing these assessments before Christmas, 
this will allow all our pupils the time for a much 
needed rest over the Christmas break.  
Over the past few weeks we have been reviewing 
our school’s expectations of pupils and staff. Our 
Extended Leadership Team and positive relation-
ships working group have been reviewing policies 
on uniform, mobile phones, lateness, positive 
relationships and attendance. In the New Year we 
hope to engage parents and pupils in reviewing 
these policies to help us set clearer expectations 
and improved supports for pupils. 

It has been fantastic to see so many of our S1-S2 
pupils enjoying their outdoor learning classes 
recently. I have been very impressed with the 
resilience shown, especially in this cold weather. I 
would also like to thank our pupils for the reduc-
tion of litter around the school canteen, your efforts 
have not gone unnoticed. Keep up the good work!
I hope coursing discussions at home have been 
going well. Remember if you are undecided, your 
pupil support leader or classroom teacher is here 
to help you make an informed decision about your 
next steps. 
Enjoy getting the house ready for family time over 
the upcoming festive period. 

Take care
Emma Ormerod
Head Teacher 

Mrs E. Ormerod
Head Teacher

Meet our House
Captains for 2022/23

Kimberley Devlin & Hammad Ahmed

Amy Rodger, Louise Simpson & Sophie Binns

Sophie Hawthorne & Cameron Chambers

Eve Davies, Hollie Thomson & Max Gilhooley

B
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As the Dalkeith High Senior team enters 
the Christmas break, we thought it a 
suitable time to pause and take stock 
with a valuable mid-season review. This 
is a period for the club to reflect on their 
disappointments but more importantly 
build on the positives experienced on 
the pitch, as well as looking ahead to 
future successes.

The senior team was formed in early 
September with Mr Galbraith tak-
ing charge as team Manager. From 
the outset, the squad were excited to 
get out on the pitch and perform, and 
within a week of their foundation, they 
had their first league fixture against St 
David’s High School. Despite a promis-
ing performance, the team fell to a 4-3 
defeat in the Derby. A hard loss to take 
after such ambition and enthusiasm in 
the build-up. Nevertheless, they picked 
themselves up and worked vigorously in 
training the following week. As a result, 
they bounced back in the next game, 
picking up the three points against local 
rivals Musselburgh Grammar with a 4-2 
victory. In a magnificent display, with 
such a dominant performance, clinical 
attacking plays and solid defending, the 
squad were full of confidence.
 
However, this impressive victory maybe 
got the better of some of the players as 
attendance and participation at train-
ing decreased due to a false sense of 
confidence. This perhaps was reflected 
in their performance against the strong 
opposition of Lasswade, who comfort-
ably won 4-0. After a lengthy break and 
eager to get back to winning ways, the 
team went up against Ross High and 
started the game brilliantly, leading 3-0 
at half time. However, this would turn 
out to be a game of two halves as Ross 

High turned the game around and won 
the battle of grit in midfield, to overturn 
the deficit and win the game, 5-4. 

Struggling for form, the team then had 
the tough task of playing Preston Lodge 
away from home. Despite their best 
efforts, Dalkeith slumped to their big-
gest defeat of the season losing, 5-1. 
Yet, in a miraculous turn of events, the 
result was overturned and Dalkeith were 
awarded a default, 3-0 win, giving them 
six points across the board. 

This leads us to last week’s game, 
in which the team faced their biggest 
challenge to date, as they faced league 
leaders Newbattle High. This was a vital 
match. A win, would mean we would 
finish in the top 3 and be put through to 
playing in the Championship, with the 
potential of winning silverware. Once 
more, the team were tremendous in the 
first 45, leading Newbattle, 2-1 at half 
time. However, despite many inspiring 
performances and a gritty determination, 
the team cruelly lost the game at the 
end, with a 4-3 win to Newbattle. This 
performance has invigorated the team 
for the rest of the season.

Looking forward, the team will now 
compete for the Plate, against the 
other bottom 3 teams in the counties, 
including Edinburgh schools. This is 
an exciting opportunity for them, with 
the possibility of getting their hands on 
some silverware, which would be fitting 
after all the hard work they have put in. 
Another event the team is looking out for 
is the draw for the league cup during the 
Christmas holidays. This will give the 
team another chance of glory and de-
pending on the draw, could open up an 
opportunity for the team to get revenge 
on previous opponents. Anticipated up-
dates on future fixtures and our new kit 
will be posted over the next few weeks.

Lastly, the club would like to thank the 
owner of the senior team Instagram 
account @dhs.sft for generating sup-
port for the team and keeping the fans 
updated about everything from the club, 
both on and off the pitch.

Football Update
This term, we have collaborated with 
St David’s High School to create a 
joint under 15 girls’ football team. This 
is the first time we have had a joint 
campus team, so we are delighted! 
Twenty girls from S1-S3 compete in a 
league with 9 teams featuring schools 
from Midlothian and East Lothian. The 
girls have made a fantastic start to the 
season, winning all of their first three 
matches. They have played Preston 
Lodge High, Dunbar High and Knox 
Academy with wins of 6-0, 8-1 and 
10-0. The quality of football has been 
a joy to watch and it is great to see so 
many girls competing for spaces in the 
team. Thanks to the generosity of our 
local community, we are in the process 
of getting new strips made for the 
team. The strips will reflect the identity 
of both schools. We cannot wait to 
show off our new kit in the near future.

U15 Girls’ Football
Senior Boys’ Football

Designed by
macrovector / Freepik
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Supported Study Timetable 2022/23
Day Time Subject Level Room Teacher

Alternate Mon & Tues 15.15 - 16.15 Classical Studies Higher G111 Mr McGlade

Monday 15.15 - 16.15 Biology Higher (N5 & S3 welcome) F228 Mrs Kellagher

Monday 15.15 - 16.15 Physics N5/Higher F227 Mr Moncrieff

Monday 15.15 - 16.15 Chemistry All Senior levels F225 Mrs Lawson

Monday 15.15 - 16.15 Biology Higher Human and N5 F221 Miss Miller

Monday 15.15 - 16.15 Maths/Apps All levels F114 Mrs Harcourt-Gill

Monday 15.15 - 16.15 PE N5 and Higher F219 Mr Agnew

Monday 15.15 - 16.15 Maths Nat 5 (S3) F120 Mr Gibbs

Monday 15.15 - 16.15 Maths. Apps higher apps All F117 Mr King

Monday & Tuesday 13.05 - 13.35 Biology All levels F220 Mr Craig

Monday & Tuesday 13.05 - 13.35 Chemistry National 5 F224 Ms Mackay

Tuesday 15.15 - 16.15 Chemistry All Senior levels F223 Mrs Mackenzie

Tuesday 13.05 - 13.35 Maths N5 F122 Mr May

Tuesday 15.15 - 16.30 Art and Photography All levels G306 Miss Banks

Tuesday 15.15 - 16.15 Design & Manufacture N5 G216 Mr Tams

Tuesday 15.15 - 16.15 Spanish Advanced Higher G224 Mrs Heggie

Tues (every 2nd week) 15.15 - 16.15 Modern Studies Higher & Adv Higher F113 Miss McDougall

Wednesday 15.15 - 16.15 History N5 G112 Mr Holligan

Wednesday 15.15 - 16.15 Drama All Senior Levels G770 Ms Thomson/Mrs Watson

Wednesday 15.15 - 16.15 Maths All levels F122 Mr May

Wednesday 15.15 - 16.15 Engineering Science Higher G202 Mrs Kane

Wednesday 15.15 - 16.15 Engineering Science N5 G202/G239 Mr Ambrose

Wednesday 15.15 - 16.15 Graphic Communication All Levels G212 Mr Young

Wednesday 15.15 - 16.15 Mathematics N5, Higher F118 Mr. Shaw

Wednesday 15.15 - 16.30 English N5, Higher G117 Mr Johnstone

Wednesday 13:05 - 13:35 Biology N5 and AH F233 Miss Maitland

Wednesday 15.15 - 16.15 Geography Higher F109 Mr Duncan

Wed (every 2nd week) 15.15 - 16.15 Politics Higher F113 Miss McDougall

Thursday 15.15 - 16.15 Maths/Apps Nat 5 and Higher F112/F1.21 Miss Shankland

Thursday 15.15 - 17.00 Art and Photography All Senior levels G303 Mrs Zielinski

Thursday 15.15 - 16.00 PE (Practical Performance) N5 and Higher GH1 Mrs Gatti

Thursday 15.15 - 16.30 Art and Photography All Levels G302 Ms Kyle

Thursday 13.05 - 13.35 Maths N5 Apps F123 Miss Hamilton

Thursday 15.15 - 16.15 Maths AH F120 Mr Gibbs

Thursday 15.15 - 16.15 Geography N5 F111 Mr Cormack

Thursday 15.15 - 16.15 English N5, Higher G114 Miss Falconer

Thursday 15.15 - 16.15 French Higher / Advanced Higher G227 Mr Zirnheld

Supported Study - Session 2022/23
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Senior practical woodworkers have worked hard and 
almost completed their wall clock project.  Students 
are finishing it with a clear varnish and getting ready 
to assemble the clock mechanism in place - just in 
time for Christmas! 

S3 Biologists have recently been learning about the circulatory system 
and enjoyed watching a heart dissection. Some brave pupils also 
inspected the dissected heart more closely, holding it in their hands and 
literally tugging on the heartstrings! 

In S2 geography we have been learning about earthquakes. The pupils have 
been engaging in some creative tasks to enhance their learning. Pupils have 
really enjoyed building earthquake proof buildings out of marshmallows and 
creating earthquake survival videos. 

In the Classroom
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SfW Early Learning and Childcare pupils have been working with Mrs 
Wilson in the PE department to practice play activities and games to suit 
different age groups

S2 Scientists studying the Survival Science unit made their own water 
filters using plastic bottles, sand, stones, leaves and fabric. The students 
collected filter materials from the school garden along with some 
pondwater and mud to create the muddy water. Results varied! 

In the Classroom
The PDA class have recently been engaged in 
stone painting and making Christmas decorations 
as part of their practical unit for the PDA course.
Pupils have enjoyed designing and creating items 
that will be sold at our
Christmas Craft Sale, on Tuesday 13th December.
Everyone has had a great time throughout this 
project, and there has been lots of fun and laughter 
along the way.
The class look forward to staff visiting the Christmas 
Sale to purchase some of the fabulous decorations 
available.

Mrs Fraser

S3 Personal Development 
Award
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I suddenly have no money
• Lost job/reduced hours
• Lost money/unexpected expense
• Disaster (e.g. flood or fire)
• Relationship breakdown
• Money stopped
• Sanctioned (benefit payments stopped - 

see option 5)

See options

 
I am waiting on a benefit          

payment/decision
• Made a new claim for benefit
• Benefit payment is delayed
• Waiting for a benefit decision

See options

 
My money doesn’t stretch                  

far enough
• Deciding between food/fuel/mobile credit
• Low income or zero hours contract
• Statutory Sick Pay too low to cover costs
• Not sure if eligible for support
• Change of circumstance (e.g. new baby/

bereavement/illness/left partner)

See options

I have debt
• Rent or Council Tax arrears
• Gas or electricity
• Credit or store cards
• Personal loans and overdrafts
• Owe friends and family
• Benefit repayments

See option 3

2

Step 2: What are some options?Step 1: What’s the problem?

1 Scottish Welfare Fund 

People on low incomes may be able to get a 
crisis grant from the Council. 

This is a payment to help you cope during an 
emergency or disaster, or due to unexpected 
expenses. Crisis grants do not have to be 
paid back (not a loan). 

Find out more at: 
www.midlothian.gov.uk/living-costs

2 Maximise Your Income

Anyone who is struggling financially can get 
a benefit check and speak to an advisor for 
free and confidential advice. 

A benefit check can ensure that you are 
receiving all the money you’re entitled 
to, especially if your circumstances have 
changed recently. Speaking to an advisor 
could also help with managing gas and 
electricity bills and make sure you’re not 
missing out on things like school clothing 
grants or free school meals. 

3 Debt Advice

Debt can happen to anyone. Free advice and 
support can help you find ways to manage 
your debts and reduce how much you pay 
each month. 

4 Benefit Advance

If you have made a new claim for benefit and 
are in financial hardship while you wait for 
your first payment, you may be able to get 
an advance to afford things like rent or food. 
It’s important to get advice before taking out 
an advance. Benefit advances must be paid 
back, and the money will be taken from your 
future benefit payments (a loan).  

5 Hardship Payment

If you have been sanctioned, you may be 
able to request a hardship payment from 
the Jobcentre. Hardship payments are not 
always paid immediately, and they’re not 
available to everyone. Hardship payments 
of Universal Credit need to be paid back (a 
loan), but hardship payments of Jobseeker’s 
Allowance or Employment Support Allowance 
do not (not a loan). 

6 Challenge a Decision

You can challenge a benefit decision if 
your benefit has been stopped / sanctioned 
/ reduced / refused or you have been 
overpaid. Most benefit decisions need to be 
challenged within one month.

Step 3: Where can I get help
 with these options?

6521

41

Access ‘Worrying About Money?’ leaflets at www.foodaidnetwork.org.uk/cash-first-leaflets
Translation request can be made through the leaflet order form at: ifanuk.org/print-req     
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Financial advice 
and support is available 

if  you’re struggling  
to make ends meet

Follow these steps to find out 
where to get help in 

Midlothian

Step 3: Where can I get help?

Worrying 
About 

Money?

Other Support

For free and confidential  
advice on all these options

Dalkeith and District Citizens Advice
Advice on benefits, debt, housing and more
0131 660 1636 | www.dalkeithcab.org.uk
Help with options:
Penicuik Citizens Advice Bureau
Advice on benefits, debt, housing and more
0800 032 7077 or 0196 867 5259 
contact.us@penicuikcab.org.uk
www.penicuikcab.org.uk
Help with options: 
Midlothian Council: 
Welfare Rights Service
Welfare advice for social work clients, older 
people and people with cancer and their carers
0131 270 8922
www.midlothian.gov.uk/benefits-advice
Help with options:

Children 1st
Help with family money worries including 
advice on income, debt and benefits
0131 654 9540 | midlothian@children1st.org.uk
www.children1st.org.uk/moneyworries
Help with options:

Supported by

Updated on 02/12/22

1 2 3 4 5 6

Share your experience of using this guide:  
www.bit.ly/moneyadvicefeedback

VOCAL Midlothian
 Information, training and individual 

support for unpaid carers
0131 663 6869 | midlothian@vocal.org.uk
www.vocal.org.uk//for-carers/midlothian
Women’s Aid East and Midlothian

Support and temporary accommodation 
for women, children and young people 
who have experienced domestic abuse
0131 561 5800 | info@womensaideml.org

www.womensaideml.org
Midlothian Council: Communities, 

Lifelong Learning and Employability
Employability support for adults, young 

people and families
cll@midlothian.gov.uk

www.midlothian.gov.uk/clle

Money Helper
Support with debt, benefits, money 

management and pensions
0800 138 7777 | www.moneyhelper.org.uk

Shelter
Free housing advice

0808 800 4444 | scotland.shelter.org.uk

Turn2Us
 Information and support about welfare 

benefits and charitable grants
0808 802 2000 | www.turn2us.org.uk/Get-Support

Home Energy Scotland
Free, impartial energy efficiency advice

0808 808 2282 | www.homeenergyscotland.org

1 2 3 4 5 6

Digital version

www.worryingaboutmoney.co.uk/midlothian

Scottish Welfare Fund
Crisis grants to cover the cost of an 
emergency 
www.midlothian.gov.uk/swf
0131 270 5600 (if you’re having issues 
applying online)

Social Security Scotland
You may be eligible for support 
0800 182 2222 | mygov.scot/benefits

1 2 3 4 5 6

1 2 3 4 5 6
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Dalkeith High School

2 Cousland Road, Dalkeith
Midlothian EH22 2PS

Tel: 0131 654 4701
Fax: 0131 663 7311

Email: dalkeith.hs@midlothian.gov.uk

http://dalkeith.mgfl.net/

@official_DHS

Dalkeith High School PTA & PC

@DalkeithHighSchoolParentCouncilandPTA


